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The supernovaremnant G292.0÷1.8wasobservedby the ROSAT PSPC
for 18ksecas part of this grant. Considerableeffort wasput into the anal-
ysis of the PSPC spectra (by Hughesand his student I.M. Harrus). The
major work went into nonequilibrium ionization joint spectral fits with the
Einstein SSSand EXOSAT ME data which indicated that the two spatial
regionsof this remnant (a central bar and a plateau regioncoveringa larger
extent) had similar abundances,but different excitation conditions (temper-
ature and ionization state), an important conclusion,if true. Unfortunately
as this work was being finished, new ASCA data revealedthe presenceof
a previously unknown, spectrally hard X-ray sourcenear the center of the
remnant which contaminated the SSSand ME data and as a consequence
made our detailed spectral analysisdone up until then unpublishable. We
searchedfor evidenceof this hard sourcein the PSPC data both spectrally
and using timing searches(for a pulsar), but found nothing significant.
ROSAT HRI data werealsoobtained on this remnant. Thesedata were
comparedto the Einstein HRI data to searchfor evidenceof spectral varia-
tions with positionand possibleexpansionof the X-ray remnant. Onefeature
in the remnant appearsto havechangedin brightnessalthough it is not clear
what is the causeof the change.No evidencefor the hard ASCA sourcewas
apparent in the HRI data.
